




















いてきた妹Aliceに自分の態度を説明して, "This might certainly











日.‥I regard the march of history very much as a man placed
astride of a locomotive, without knowledge or help, would regard
the progress of that vehicle. To stick on, somehow, and even












with places and their atmosphere, a trait natural to a passionate



















He had established himself in the basement of a huge, dusky,
dilapidated old house in that long, tortuous and pre-eminently
Roman street which leads, under more than one name, from
the Corso to the Bridge of Saint Angelo. The black archway
which admitted you might have served as the portal of the
Augean stables, but you emerged presently upon a mouldy little
court, of which the fourth side was formed by a narrow terrace
overhanging the Tiber. Here, along the parapet, were stationed
half a dozen shapeless fragments of sculpture, with a couple of
meagre orange-trees in terra-cotta tubs and an oleander that
never flowered. The unclean historic river swept beneath; behind
were dusky, reeking walls, spotted here and there with hanging
rags and flower-pots in windows; opposite, at a distance, were
the bare brown banks of the stream, the huge rotunda of Saint
Angelo, tipped with its seraphic statue, the dome of Saint
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は,人はその希望を半ば喜んで捨て去る.」 (One parts half willingly









"Is this what you call life?" she presently asked. ``What do
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you mean by 'this'?" "Whats around us all this splendour,
all Rome; pictures, ruins, statues, beggars, monks."
``It's not all of it, but it's a large part of it. All these things
are impregnated with life; they re the results of an immemorial,



























"...it will be a great satisfaction to me to see you some
years hence. I want to see what life makes of you.…″ KYou're
young and fresh and of today; youve the great thing-youve





She had long before this taken old Rome into her confidence,
for in a world of ruins the rvAn of her happiness seemed a less
unnatural catastrophe. She rested her weariness upon things that
had crumbled for centuries and yet still were upright; she
dropped her secret sadness into the silence of lonely places,
where its very modern quality detached itself and grew objec-
tive, so that as she sat in a sun-warmed angle on a winter's
day, or stood in a mouldy church to which no one came, she
could almost smile at it and think of its smallness. Small it
was, in the large Roman record, and her haunting sense of the
continuity of the human lot easily carried her from the less to
the greater. She had become deeply, tenderly acquainted with
Rome; it inter fused and moderated her passion. But She had
grown to think of it chiefly as the place where people had suffer-
ed. This was what came to her in the starved churches, where
the marble columns, transferred from pagan ruins, seemed to
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offer her a companionship in endurance and the musty incense





























A long gabled front of red brick, with the complexion of
which time and the weather had played all sorts of pictorial
tricks, only, however, to improve and refine it,‥. (巻I , P. 2)
I say in Rome especially, because the Roman air is an exqui-
site medium for such impressions. The golden sunshine mingles
with them, the deep stillness of the past, so vivid yet, though
it is nothing but a void full of names, seems to throw a solemn







She envied Ralph his dying, for if one were thinking of rest
that was the most perfect of all. To cease utterly, to give it all
up and not know anything more-this idea was as sweet as the
vision of a cool bath in a marble tank, in a darkened chamber,






Out of doors in foreign lands, as she ingeniously remarked,
one seemed to see the right side of the tapestry; out of doors
in England one seemed to see the wrong side, which gave one
no notion of the figure. (巻I ,.P. 407)
She could live it over again, the incredulous terror with which
she had taken the measure of her dwelling. Bet〟een those four
walls she had lived ever since; they were to surroundヰher for
the rest of her life. It was the house of darkness, the house of
dumbness, the house of suffocation. (巻Ⅱ., P. 196)..
It was not her fault-she had practised no deception; she had
only admired and believed. She had taken all the first steps in
the purest confidence, and then she had suddenly found the
infinite vista of a multiplied life to be a dark, narrow alley with
a dead wall at the end. Instead of leading to the high places of
happiness, from which the world would seem to lie below one,
so that one could look down with a sense of exaltation and
advantage, and judge and choose and pity, it led rather down-
ward and earthward, into realms of restriction and, depres-





...she had a fixed determination to regard the world as a




To live in such a place was, for Isabel, to hold to her ear all
day a shell of the sea of the past. This vague eternal rumour
kept her imagination awake. (巻I , P. 355)
"A woman's natural mission is to be where shes most appre-
ciated." uThe point's to find out where that is." (巻I , P. 380)
The world, in truth, had never seemed so large; it seemed to
open out, all round her, to take the form of a mighty sea,
where she floated in fathomless waters. (巻n, P- 435)
さらに情景的叙述と同様に,場的叙述が考えられる.場そのものを述べ
るのではなく,場を比職的表現手段に用いている場合である.
"We're mere parasites, crawling over the surface; we haven t
our feet in the soil" {%¥, P. 280)
Her imagination, as I say, now hung back: there was a last
vague space it couldn't cross-a dusky, uncertain track which
looked ambiguous and even slightly treacherous, like a moorland
seen in the winter twilight. But she was to cross it yet. (巻I,
P.22)
Her thoughts followed their course through other countries-
strange-looking, dimly-lighted, pathless lands, in which there
was no change of seasons, but only, as it seemed, a perpetual




``...that's the supreme good fortune: to be in a better position
for appreciating people than they are for appreciating you. '(巻
I, P.271)
Isabel's only revenge was to be silent still-to leave Madami
Merle in this unprecedented situation. (巻II , P. 379)
HIt appears that lm to be severely taught the disadvantage
of a false position.'(巻H,蝣P. 338)
"If we can't have youth within us we can have it outside,and













I speak of the painter in general and of his relation to the old
picture, the work of his hand, that has been lost to sight and
that, when found again, is put back on the easel for measure of
what time and weather may, in the interval, have done to it.
Has it too fatally faded, has it blackened or ``sunk", or other
wise abdicated, or has it only, blest thought, strengthened, for
its allotted duration, and taken up, in its degree, poor dear
brave thing, some shade of the all appreciable, yet all in describ-
able grace that we know as pictorial "tone"? The anxious artist
has to wipe it over, in the first place, to see;03)
この序文中では,自らを広義の画家に, `Roderick Hudson'という作
品を一枚の絵にたとえている訳である.なお同じ序文で,
・ - What I do recall perfectly is the felt pleasure, during those
months-and in East Twenty-fifth Street! of trying, on the
other side of the world, still to surround with the appropriate
local glow the characters that had combined, to my vision, the






























The oblong gilt frame disposed its enclosing lines; the poplars
and willows, the reeds and river-a river of which he did not
know, and didnt want to know, the name-fell into a compo-
sition, full of felicity, within them; the sky was silver and
turquoise and varnish; the village on the left was white and
the church on the right was grey; it was all there, in short-it
was what he wanted: it was Tremont Street, it was France, it
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